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Challenge Partners is a
practitioner-led education
charity that enables
collaboration between
schools to enhance the
life chances of all children,
especially the most
disadvantaged.
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1. The partnership

About Challenge Partners
Challenge Partners is a practitioner-led education charity that
enables collaborative school improvement networks to enhance
the life chances of all children, especially the most disadvantaged.
Challenge Partners was formed to continue the
learning which emerged from the development of
Teaching Schools that evolved out of the London
Challenge. Since its formation in 2011, the outcomes for
pupils in Challenge Partners schools have consistently
improved faster than the national average.
We provide networks and programmes that facilitate
sustainable collaboration and challenge between
schools in order to underpin improvements in
outcomes which would not be possible for a school,
or group of schools, to achieve as effectively on its
own. Our programmes include both continual school
improvement and high impact change programmes,
the largest of which are the Network of Excellence
and Challenge the Gap.
Challenge Partners comprises of 518 schools in 54 local
partnerships across the country, reaching over 290,000
pupils (with 19% from low income households).
We welcome all phases and stages: we are currently
52% primary, 33% secondary and 11% special and
alternative provision; all governance types, over half
are academies representing 111 multi-academy trusts;
and the majority are good and outstanding.
School leaders in Challenge Partners continue to
play a major role in the development of the English
education system — one that they aspire to be worldclass, collaborative and practitioner-led.

“Challenge Partners is the greatest
vehicle to sustained school
improvement in our armoury.”
Barney Ryecroft Headteacher,
Blackbrook Community Primary School
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We seek collaborative partnerships across education
and beyond. Challenge Partners schools are able
to access and contribute to work with a wide range
of other organisations including: the Education
Endowment Foundation, Olevi International, Hegarty
Maths, Researchers in Schools and The Brilliant Club.
Challenge Partners is supported by the Social
Business Trust, a charity that supports effective social
enterprises in scaling up their impact, through their
partner organisations: Bain & Company, British Gas,
Clifford Chance, Credit Suisse, EY, Permira and
Thomson Reuters.
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Message from
the Chief Executive
Learning together can create a better future for all our students.
As I write my last report as CEO, I am
reflecting upon how easy it could have
been to lose sight of the purpose of
Challenge Partners, in the process of
running a viable charity. Yet that purpose,
ensuring that all our students receive
the best education they can, is just as relevant today
as it was seven years ago when Challenge Partners was
formed. In the period between our inception and now,
the divisions in educational performance for students
nationally — by gender, ethnicity, geography, socioeconomic background and other factors — have not
narrowed significantly. Yet within our collaborative
of schools, there continue to be many examples where
this is not the case. These schools, and increasingly
groups of schools, have achieved this improvement,
not by keeping their knowledge to themselves, but by
actively learning with each other. Their efforts have not
just ensured that they have continued to provide an
outstanding education for their students, but that other
schools have learnt to do the same. Without them,
there would be no purpose to our organisation
or to our Central Team’s day-to-day activity around
balancing budgets, finding high quality Lead Reviewers
and Facilitation Schools, or ensuring that over 400
reviews are scheduled and run smoothly.

I also reflect upon the fact that we often provide a
service which is not directed at students, but at teachers
and school leaders. They are the ones who deliver
at the chalk-face. We are only part of the challenging
and supporting act. They do the real work. Both of
these thoughts are intended to provide a perspective
to this report. We know we are only as good as the
relevance our partners can give to what we do.
With this caveat in mind, I would now like to report
on the business of Challenge Partners. For the last two
years, we have been going through a major transition
in personnel, programmes and markets. A number
of our founding Senior Partners have stepped down,
or have changed their role from running one school,
to being responsible for several schools. Their

Our main programme, the
Network of Excellence, continues
to go from strength to strength.
contribution to the formation of Challenge Partners
has been crucial. In many cases, as you would expect
from such professional leaders, the resulting transition
has meant little change for their hubs, but in some this
has not been the case. Within our Central Team we
have seen two key founding members leave, Joanna
Toulson, who led and managed our Lead Reviewers;
and Mark Goodchild, the Managing Director. Their
contribution, like the others I have mentioned, has
been central to our success.
Our main programme, the Network of Excellence,
continues to go from strength to strength. The number
of schools involved has continued its year-on-year
expansion. The quality of the projects we offer has
improved and we have widened the number of projects
offered to include pilots around support for multiacademy trusts, a project for the leading secondary
schools called Growing the Top, an Advanced Reviewer
programme and support for schools after the reviews.
Underpinning this has been a project to taxonomise
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the rich and valuable data we are gathering on the
strengths, growth needs and areas of excellence
of our partner schools.
At one stage, we thought we might just have the
Network of Excellence. However, we received funding
from the Education Endowment Foundation to start
the EAL in the mainstream classroom programme,
which emerged from Lampton School and Hounslow
Learning Centre and involves over 70 schools; the
Greater London Authority has supported the second
phase of the highly successful Getting Ahead London
programme, and a number of hubs obtained funding
from the Department for Education to deliver the
Challenge the Gap programme.
The result of all of this growth is that, along with
our memberships from schools, we also have funding
from a range of other sources. All this activity places
us in a robust position to address the future of our
organisation with optimism.
It would be remiss of me in my last report, not
to take the opportunity to thank a number of people
and organisations that have made my tenure such
a rewarding one. In creating a new organisation,
you need key players who will see you through the

ups and downs which come from both the external and
internal landscape. I have been fortunate to have my
three fellow founders of the charity, my co-Director
Dame Sue John, Chairman Jon Coles and Trustee Dame
Yasmin Bevan work with me and guide me throughout.
I have also had a number of the founding members
serve as Senior Partners, Leadership Team members and
Trustees, including Kieran Osborne, the Chair of Senior
Partners. Within the education world we have received
invaluable support from the Education Endowment
Foundation and Sir Keven Collins, and the Greater
London Authority and Caroline Boswell. As we have
broadened our reach into the world of business, we
have had the invaluable support of the Social Business
Trust and Adele Blackwell — and through her support
we found our two business trustees Chris Davison and
Nick Pasricha. The design work has benefited from the
contributions of Professors Peter Matthews and Louise
Stoll, and from my long-serving colleagues, Richard
Lockyer and Rita Bugler. To all of them, and to the
countless school leaders, teachers and others who have
engaged with us, I wish to thank you for your support,
and for sharing the belief that learning together can
create a better future for all our students.
Professor Sir George Berwick
Chief Executive
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Our principles and approach
Our approach has been developed over more
than 20 years’ work. Challenge Partners was formed
to continue the learning which emerged from the
development of Teaching Schools that evolved out
of the London Challenge.

“I just feel so sorry for all those
schools that aren’t in Challenge
Partners. They have no idea
what they’re missing.”
Phil Barlow Headteacher, Chantler’s Primary School

We provide networks and programmes that facilitate
sustainable collaboration and challenge between
schools in order to underpin improvements in outcomes
which would not be possible for a school, or group
of schools, to achieve as effectively on its own.

Knowledge management
methodology
The methodology underpinning Challenge Partners’
work and programme design has been developed over
many years’ work. These frameworks are known as:

Our work assumes that if we build a trusted
practitioner-led network, identify the knowledge and
skills of the best, and facilitate effective collaboration
with the rest, then we reduce the variability in
provision. If we also link the best schools with external
knowledge, we drive up the performance of all
schools, leaders, teachers and pupils in the network;
and by harnessing the collective voice of practitioners
we empower them to influence national policy and
practice for the benefit of all.

• Upwards convergence
• Challenge and support
• Three sources of knowledge*
• Three areas of knowledge†
• Four capitals
• Olevi Collaborative Learning Model

Enhancing life chances for every child

Three sources of knowledge

2

3

Emerging
effective
innovation

Best
practice

• Productive research: well-established practice that
has been validated through advanced methods,
including longitudinal studies and randomised
control trials
• Best practice: the current recognised and accredited
excellent practice in schools that has demonstrated
impact within the school context
• Emerging effective innovation: unproven, early
stage practice that needs drawing out, validating
and sharing.

Two sides of challenge and support

3

Three areas of knowledge

4
5

Five principles of
Challenge Partners
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Four capitals of
knowledge management

2

Productive
research

* Three areas of knowledge
We want to see improved outcomes for all children
and schools, especially the most disadvantaged. To
this end, the knowledge we share concerns improving
the quality of sustainable leadership, teaching and
learning, and collaboration.

1
Two lines of upwards convergence

† Three sources of knowledge
The schools in Challenge Partners have learnt
that in order to provide a world-class education for
their pupils they must share and grow their knowledge
by collaborating. The knowledge they share is from
productive research, best practice and emerging
effective innovation.

Colla
bo
ra
ti

Our approach

Each of these provides a different lens of how to view,
design and evaluate our programmes.

9
Nine stages of the collaborative learning model
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a
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ing

For more information on the frameworks, please visit www.challengepartners.org
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Five principles of the approach
Our programme design is informed by the following
five principles which are derived from our theory
of change:

PRINCIPLE 1
Practitioner-led and engaged
School practitioners started Challenge Partners
and should be actively leading the system,
making decisions that drive pupil outcomes,
with a strong voice in national policy. We seek
to engage practitioners in our activities and
believe the more engaged they are the more
they, and ultimately the pupils, will benefit.

PRINCIPLE 3
A national network
of local partnerships
We develop collaborative communities at school,
local, national and international levels around
Teaching School Alliances, multi-academy trusts
and other existing partnerships, and so create
a scalable model for national reform.
“Challenge Partners differs from other schoolto-school networks and hubs because it offers
more rigorous critical friendship and it allows
more formal opportunities to see what’s
happening in other schools.”
Ben Garcia Assistant Headteacher,
Sir John Lawes School, Herts and Bucks Hub

A school-led collaborative
The operational structure of Challenge Partners draws
upon those developed by groups like the John Lewis
Partnership. Their structures provide the management
with the freedom to be entrepreneurial and competitive
in the way it is run, while giving the members — our
partner schools — rights and responsibilities through
active involvement in the organisation.
Senior Partners lead their own hub and manage the
local activities with the assistance of a Hub Manager.
Senior Partners are the elected representative voice of
the partner schools. They advise on matters of strategic
leadership, priorities of the group’s activities and
together agree the framework within which Challenge
Partners operates, ensuring that the partnership
remains a genuine school-led collaborative.

“It is a self-sustaining school
improvement partnership rather
than a ‘done unto’ organisation.
The people in the partnership
share the answers or, where they
don’t have an answer, they work
together to find one. It promotes
a way of working rather than
a set of strategies or resources.”
Jackie Gair Headteacher, Hamilton Academy,
East Midlands South Hub

“Challenge Partners is the greatest vehicle to
sustained school improvement in our armoury.”
Barney Ryecroft Headteacher, Blackbrook
Community Primary School, Somerset Hub

PRINCIPLE 2
Share and improve practice
through collaborative learning
We facilitate learning and effective practicesharing through collaboration to reduce the
variability and drive the best to grow new
practice. Drawing upon effective practice, we
share and create new knowledge to improve
the quality of leadership and teaching.
We invite and provide each other with both
challenge and support to provide the best
for our pupils.
“Challenge Partners has a positive approach
to improving outcomes for pupils. Challenge
Partners does what it says on the tin: challenges
us to continually strive to do our very best
and provides high quality support through
its network — guaranteed.”
Alison Beane Headteacher,
Mary Rose Academy, Portsmouth Hub

PRINCIPLE 4
Access the best from within
and beyond education
We look beyond ourselves and reach both
into the wider education sector and into other
sectors, including public and private sectors,
for effective practice and support.

The Senior Partners 2017–18

Dr Penny
Barrett

Alison
Beane

Mike
Bettles

Jane
Booth

Rob
Carpenter

Stephen
Chamberlain

David
Coaché

George
Croxford

Sara
Davey

Stephen
Davis

Kenny
Duncan

Kate
Frood

Sally
Garrett

Jonathan
Gower

Gary
Handforth

Tracy
Harrison

Phillip
Hedger

John
Hernandez

Rita
Hindocha

Peter
Hoare

Declan
Jones

Dame Susan
Jowett

Brenda
Landers

Martin
Lavelle

Maxine
Low

Rebecca
Meredith

Michael
Muldoon

Ann Marie
Mulkerins

Angela
O’Brien

Vanessa
Ogden

Matt
Rampton

Michael
Roach

Adrian
Rogers

Dr Josie
Valentine

Stephen
Whittle

“The focus on school improvement priorities both
nationally and locally is very valuable. Gaining
information from key speakers about upcoming
changing policy and the national landscape
is important for schools to understand —
Challenge Partners does this very well.”
Melvyn Tatters Headteacher,
Westbrook Primary School, London West Hub

PRINCIPLE 5
Create sustainable solutions
We seek to create sustainable school
improvement programmes, and by pooling
resources, schools get more out than they put in.
“Challenge Partners is outstanding value for
money in these very difficult financial times.”
Rob Ford Headteacher, Wyedean School and
Sixth Form Centre, Wootton Bassett Hub
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Challenge Partners
by numbers

PHASE BY HUB
Hub

Record count
London West Hub
Wootton Bassett Hub
Compton Hub

London Special and AP Hub
We have seen steady growth again, as in recent years, as the quality of the Challenge Partners experience
reaches colleagues across the country. In our Network of Excellence, we now have 421 partner schools across
31 hubs nationwide and are set to grow again in 2018–19. This growth will come from a small number of new hubs
and also from within our existing hubs, which have established developing and varied collaborative practices
to support and challenge improvement across their schools. As we grow, we still maintain our uniquely diverse
spread of the phases, geography, types of governance, as well as leadership styles.

Tendring Hub
Portsmouth Hub
Transform Hub
Three Shires Hub
East Midlands South Hub
Impact Alliance Hub

Across all Challenge
Partners programmes

11%

290,000

North West Hub

1%

Camden Hub
Inspire Partnership Hub
South East London Hub
Cornwall Hub

PUPILS

Kingsbridge Hub

518

Ash Field Hub

SCHOOLS PER PHASE

52%

SCHOOLS

31
HUBS

11

Herts and Bucks Hub
Torbay Hub

33%

Chiltern Hub

CLUSTERS

Somerset Hub
East Coast Hub
East London Hub

Waltham Forest Hub
Cheam Hub
Phase

Number of schools

Percentage

269

52%

173

33%

Specials and AP

59

11%

Other (middle, 16+ and all-through)

17

3%

MULTI-ACADEMY TRUSTS

Primary

36

Secondary

TEACHING SCHOOLS

CHALLENGE PARTNERS

Dean Houson Headteacher,
St Saviour’s Catholic Primary School,
South East London Hub

Pickhurst Juniors Hub

DELIVERY CENTRES

111

“Our hub is superb and
we learn a great deal
from each meeting.
The value for money
is immense.”

Challenger Hub

12

10

East Midlands North Hub

Enfield Hub
Haberdashers’ Aske’s Hub
Bengeworth Hub
0
Primary

Secondary

Special

5
AP

10
Middle

15

20

25

30

35

All-through
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2. Our collective aims

It is possible to have both
excellence and equity in our
education system
Challenge Partners has been in existence as an organisation for
seven years — the life cycle of a pupil in a secondary school. In 2011,
a group of headteachers, working alongside Professor Sir George
Berwick, set about creating a unique, collaborative learning
organisation based on the theory of action we had developed
during the days of the London Challenge.
I was one of the headteachers who
trudged through the snow in January
2011 in response to an email from George
Berwick asking me if I wanted to
‘collaborate, or die in a sea of mediocrity’.
I promise not to use that phrase again,
but I think it is particularly relevant to the theme of
our conference this year — connect, collaborate, create.
It is also a time to reflect as George steps down as the
CEO of Challenge Partners and passes the baton on
to our new CEO, Dr Kate Chhatwal.
Seven years on, we continue to be guided by an
unwarranted optimism and a fascination with the
complex and changing educational landscape. A focus
on culture and values is at the heart of what we do,
and we believe that leadership is less about power
and more about empowerment.
Pasi Sahlberg, the Finnish education expert who
coined the acronym GERM (the Great Education
Reform Movement), to describe the process of global
policy-borrowing and system reform, argues that
high-performing jurisdictions give teachers agency,
moral purpose and autonomy. These principles are
embodied within Challenge Partners, which is first
and foremost a practitioner-led organisation, based
on the sharing of best practice and creating effective,
sustainable solutions to some of the intractable
challenges we face. It is a national network of local
partnerships and aims to access the best from within
and outside of education.

Our aim has always been to foster an endless
intellectual curiosity and to hold on to the belief that
it is possible to have both excellence and equity in our
education system. This focus on curiosity is highlighted
by Ryszard Kapuściński, the Polish journalist, in his
last book, Travels with Herodotus:
 erodotus learns about his worlds with the
H
rapturous enthusiasm of a child. His most important
discovery? That there are many worlds. And that
each is different … And one must learn about them
because these other worlds, these other cultures,
are mirrors in which we can see ourselves better —
for we cannot define our own identity until having
confronted that of others, as comparison.
It is the pursuit of excellence and a belief that the
best practice in our schools needs to be captured,
that motivates our senior leaders to move beyond
their immediate environment and context to undertake
Quality Assurance Reviews across the regions. Through
our Network of Excellence, we have, to date, organised
1,500 reviews and deployed over 40 Lead Reviewers
and 905 senior school leaders. This year, we are training
a whole cadre of Advanced Reviewers and sharpening
our management information processes through the
creation of a taxonomy that will assist us in capturing
best practice and emerging innovation.
The Network of Excellence has grown again this year.
Our journey began with 79 schools and this year we
are working with over 420 schools across the length
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and breadth of the country. It is our aim to increase
the number of hubs within the Network of Excellence
and to extend our footprint to areas of the country
that face the greatest challenge. We are also working
with our schools to refine our proposition for multi-

The landscape has shifted
significantly since 2011 and there
are now 111 MATs represented
in our network, resulting in
almost 50% of schools being
part of a MAT.
academy trusts (MATs) within Challenge Partners.
The landscape has shifted significantly since 2011 and
there are now 111 MATs represented in our network,
resulting in almost 50% of schools being part of
a MAT. An increasing number of our academies are
setting up Free Schools.
Our Challenge the Gap network, which focuses on
improving the progress of pupils in receipt of pupil
premium funding, is thriving and exemplifies the
collaborative learning model developed by George
Berwick. A number of Teaching School Alliances
have secured funding through the Department for
Education’s Strategic School Improvement Fund grant
process, which has enabled them to target schools
with the greatest need.
Our continued focus on improving the life chances
of some of our most disadvantaged young people
prompted us to work in partnership with the Hounslow
Language Service to pilot an Education Endowment
Foundation-funded English as an additional language
(EAL) programme. The trial programme is now in its
first year and is designed to improve teachers’
understanding of academic literacy, and help them
plan and teach more effectively to support their pupils.
While the target group is EAL students, predominantly
outside of London, it has the potential to have a much
wider impact. We are currently working with 71
evaluation schools and 150 delegates.
Last year, I referred to our Getting Ahead London
(GAL) pilot programme, delivered in partnership with
PwC and sponsored by the Greater London Authority.
The programme had three main aims to:
Identify potential
Profile and encourage those talented people in the
London education system who have the potential
for school leadership roles

14
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Encourage existing leaders
Better equip and inspire senior leaders
to become headteachers
Change the culture
Support a wider culture change of talent management
in London and England’s education system
Challenge Partners was responsible for the delivery of
a bespoke coaching and networking programme using
the best from within and beyond education. The success
of the programme can be evidenced by the impact
results with 33% of participants securing promotion,
25% of whom became headteachers. Moreover, by
the end of the programme 45% of participants were
applying for a headship role, compared to 25% at the
start of the programme.

Dr Peter Matthews undertook an independent
evaluation of the GAL pilot programme and highlighted
the following evidence:
 he impact of the programme was measurable
T
not only in the proportion of participants that have
already progressed to headship but also in the
significant positive changes in their knowledge
and understanding of what it means to be the head
of a London school and their personal attributes,
attitudes and values.
Peter also made a recommendation that the programme
could be replicated in other urban areas and we are
working with the GLA to explore opportunities for
expansion in other regions as we continue to deliver
a second-year London programme.
The essential features of Getting Ahead London
resonate with the lessons we learned as part of London
Challenge. The emphasis is on place and local context
within a culture of shared moral purpose as well
as high quality leadership coaching, strong project
management, rigorous quality assurance and
impact evaluation.

We started with one network …
we now have four active networks
and there is international interest
in our work.
A final reflection: seven years ago, our aim was to
facilitate the conditions whereby school leaders could
continue to connect, collaborate and create. We started
with one network and as George steps down from his
position as founding CEO we now have four active
networks and there is international interest in our work.
At our inaugural conference in 2011, our Chair of Trustees
finished his presentation with one of his favourite quotes
from the anthropologist, Margaret Mead — and I think
it is apt to finish on this note in 2018:
“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful people
can change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing
that ever has.”
Dame Sue John
Executive Director
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Our aims

Challenge Partners is a practitioner-led education charity that
enables collaboration between schools to enhance the life chances
of all children, especially the most disadvantaged.
We want to see enhanced life chances for all children in a
collaborative and practitioner-led education system that equips
them for an ever-changing world. We enable collaboration between
schools to enhance life chances for all children, especially the
most disadvantaged.

Impact and performance
against our aims
Our role is to support the collaboration between schools within the partnership and to champion the great
work they are doing. Therefore, these results will always belong to schools, rather than to us as an organisation.
The figures included in this report show the collective summer 2017 exam results for schools in Challenge
Partners in 2016–17. When compared with the national average, our schools are achieving better outcomes
and progressing pupils faster, including outcomes for disadvantaged pupils.

AIM 1
Improve pupils’ examination results at a rate above the national
average and accelerate progress of the disadvantaged

To work towards our mission, we have collectively adopted these
four core aims that guide what we do:

AIM 1
Improve pupils’ examination results at a rate
above the national average and accelerate
progress of the disadvantaged
AIM 2
Enable all our schools to improve at a rate
above the national average

KEY STAGE 2

Our pupils attain
results above the
national average

16
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Partnership average

60.2%

+0.2%
National average

60.0%

Expected standard reading,
writing and maths

More of our pupils
are progressing above
the national average

AIM 3
Create more leaders in collaboration
and school improvement
AIM 4
Develop a self-improving and sustainable
system that contributes to national research
and policy-making

KEY STAGE 4

National average

Partnership average

Writing

+0.79

13% in the top 10%

Maths

+1.02

83% in the top half

16.5%

−1.5%
National gap

18.0%

Expected standards
(reading/writing/maths) gap

42.3pts

Attainment 8

+0.41

Partnership gap

45.8pts

+3.5pts

Reading

Progress measures compared
with national average

The gap between
our disadvantaged and
non-disadvantaged
pupils is smaller than
the national average

Partnership average

+0.24

Progress 8 compared
with national average

Partnership gap

5.8pts

−1.2pts
National gap

7.0pts

Attainment 8 gap
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AIM 2

AIM 3

Enable all our schools to improve
at a rate above the national average

Create more leaders in collaboration
and school improvement

In a rapidly-changing education landscape, and
where the focus, frequency and format of Ofsted
inspection has shifted over time, we are proud
to have a diverse mix of members including some
of the best achieving schools in the country. We
have a broad range of schools within Challenge
Partners each on their own improvement journey
to outstanding and beyond: whatever a school’s
circumstance, all are committed to improvement
no matter the challenges they face.

We seek to increase the capacity of the
partnership by supporting the accreditation of
outstanding individuals, schools and practices.
This enables more leaders to undertake schoolto-school work and for everyone to access
the available best practice.

Challenge Partners schools

23%

23%

Outstanding
(National average: 20%)

56%

56%
Good

(National average: 64%)

11%

Requires Improvement

Throughout 2016–17

36

905

31

304

Teaching
Schools

Network of
Excellence hubs

(National average: 9%)

1%

Inadequate

11%
9%

(National average: 2%)

9%

do not have an Ofsted rating
(National average: 5%)

This year, 27 Challenge Partners schools
were inspected by Ofsted. Here are some
of the highlights:

93%

of Challenge Partners schools
inspected improved or maintained
their Ofsted grade

100%

of schools rated as Requires
Improvement in previous
inspection moved to Good

100%

of Challenge Partners schools
in Special Measures that
were inspected improved

18
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Challenge the
Gap clusters

12

English as
an additional
language
delivery centres

65

National Leaders
of Education
(NLEs)

headteachers and
senior leaders peer
reviewed other schools
in Challenge Partners

accredited Areas
of Excellence across
Challenge Partners
schools

192
leaders attended
the pilots of the
new Leadership
Development Days

31
Hub Managers
running Network
of Excellence hubs

35
Senior Partners leading
Challenge Partners

AIM 4
Develop a self-improving and sustainable system that
contributes to national research and policy-making
Our Senior Partners and school leaders are
involved in many groups, networks, boards and
positions of influence across the sector.
These include:
Vice Chair of the Teaching Schools Council,
Member of the British Council Education Advisory
Group, Member of the Centre for High Performance
Education Board, Member of the National STEM
Centre Advisory Group, All Party Parliamentary
Group Members, Member of the National Language
Liaison Group, Headteacher Board Representatives,
Headteacher Board Representative on the interview
panel for Free Schools, RSC Sub-Regional Forum
Members, Director of The Solent Academies Trust,
Special Academies representative on Portsmouth
Schools Forum, Chair of Portsmouth Special
Headteachers Conference, Lead for The Portsmouth
Teaching School Alliance, Member of the

Portsmouth Education Partnership Board, Chancery
Education Trust Board of Trustees, National Leaders
in Education, CEO Forum Members, Fair Access
Panel Members, Haberdashers’ Aske Federation
Trust Trustee, Chair of the National Forum of
Headteachers (Teach First), Board Member of
The Leadership Research Council, Member of the
Foundation for Leadership in Education, Mulberry
Schools Trust Trustee, Member of Strategic Board
of Torbay Teaching School Alliance, National Primary
Committee of the Historical Association, External
Education Expert for The Key for School Leaders,
Education Advisor for Routledge Publishers,
Apple Distinguished School Leader, Schools’
Forum member, Consultant Headteacher for
Prince’s Teaching Institute, Headteacher Consultant
for PiXL, School Governors, Leaders for National
Teaching School and National Support School,
National Support School Leaders
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3. The programmes
Challenge Partners offers
a range of programmes.
Each of them is based on
our collaborative approach
and aims to tackle specific
issues. They are grounded
in the evidence of what
works, regular feedback
and quality assurance, and
our collective learning.

NETWORK OF EXCELLENCE
A national school improvement
network, led by schools, which
improves performance through
effective challenge and support.

Page 22

CHALLENGE THE GAP

GETTING AHEAD LONDON

A whole-school improvement
programme that builds capacity
at all levels with the aim of breaking
the link between poverty and poor
outcomes for good.

A pilot programme which aims
to provide aspiring London
headteachers with the skills,
experience, networks and knowledge
to take the step up to headship.

Page 34

Page 40

EAL FOR CLASSROOM TEACHERS
A pilot project which is designed to
build expertise and capacity among
classroom teachers so they can
provide the best teaching and
learning for EAL pupils, so reducing
the need for specialist support.
Page 43
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The Network of Excellence
The Network of Excellence (NoE) is a national school
improvement network, led by schools, which improves
performance through effective challenge and support.
It is made up of over 400 schools across the country
and pivots around an annual peer review. This is where
school leaders review each other’s schools nationally.
Each school also works with others in a local hub to
share expertise and address challenges. Schools must
be part of the local and national network to be
members of the Network of Excellence.
What does membership of the
Network of Excellence cover locally?
All schools that are members of the Network of
Excellence participate in a local hub with other schools
in their region. Hubs collectively agree on their top
priorities for school improvement, and write an action
plan that outlines the activities and programmes that
will address these priorities.
Membership covers the following:
Hub meetings
• Regular meetings to share practice and collaborate
on common school improvement priorities
Hub funding
• Funding from Challenge Partners (derived from
membership fees) to allocate towards activities that
further your hub’s local aims, as detailed in the
Hub Action Plan
• The local area hub can apply to Challenge Partners
for funding to run an event for other NoE members

What does membership of the
Network of Excellence cover nationally?
In addition to their local hub, schools are part
of a national network which provides opportunities
for collaboration and challenge. Membership covers
the following:
• Annual QA peer review
Peer audit that provides a powerful opportunity
for challenge, learning and reflection
• Training and support to send senior leaders
to review other schools
• Leadership Development Days
(discount for NoE members)
Structured school visits lasting one day, enabling
school leaders to immerse themselves in the context
and practice of a school with particular expertise
in a specific area, phase or subject
• Online School Support Directory
Searchable resource to identify areas of excellent
practice nationally and free to NoE members,
available at directory.challengepartners.org
• National brokering of support
across the Network of Excellence
• Weekly newsletter including policy updates,
need-to-know, funding and grant opportunities
and news items
• National events and conferences (free or
discount for NoE members) in many locations
across the country
• National policy platform

Frameworks for effective local collaboration
• Including Hub Action Plans, Leadership Residency
Programme and data sharing.

“Being part of Challenge Partners provides an opportunity to both
challenge and celebrate what is going well in your own school.
The opportunity to do the same in other schools is really a privilege.
Being part of both a local and national hub extends opportunities
again further.”
Ashley Oliver-Catt Headteacher, Cliffdale Primary Academy, Portsmouth Hub
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between schools in the hub, working with them to set
priorities, mobilise leaders within the schools to take
advantage of opportunities both locally and nationally,
and to help colleagues give and seek support from
schools across the partnership.
To encourage the collaboration and transparency
of each hub, the Hub Manager ensures that every
school is an active partner in co-creating a Hub Action
Plan which sets out the common priorities across
all schools in the hub. The Hub Action Plan also
details the activities which each hub will undertake
in addition to the QA Review to ensure that these
priorities are addressed. To support the activities
of the hub, a proportion of each school’s membership
fee is returned to the hub and forms a collective pot
of funding to be used collaboratively to execute
activities identified on the Hub Action Plan.

Hubs
Every school that is a member of the Network of
Excellence belongs to a local area hub. Each hub has
a Senior Partner and Hub Manager. The role of the
Senior Partner is to establish the local area hub, to
promote and champion effective local and national
collaboration and improvement. The Hub Manager
has responsibility to facilitate the collaboration

HUB SPOTLIGHT

W

Camden Hub

e are really proud of the rapid growth
of our Camden Hub: we have grown from
1 to 5 and now 13 primary schools. Working within
a local authority that has retained a collaborative
structure with no academy converters or chains,
we already had strong social capital amongst
heads. What could our hub do that brought
something different?
We decided that we would have a theme for
hub meetings of ‘Learn and Lead’, and exploit the
Challenge Partners national network so that as many
school leaders as possible were able to experience
the reviews and the Leadership Development
Days, and thus develop their leadership skills
and confidence. Then, as a supportive peer group,
others can challenge, coach and question as they
feed back.
Hub meetings are carefully timed and structured
so that at each meeting, different participants are
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In 2017–18 we saw hub funding used on a range
of activities including: middle leaders and teaching
assistant programmes; activities designed to improve
outcomes for SEND learners, closing gaps between
disadvantaged and other learners and to stretch the
most able students; curriculum mastery and oracy
programmes; leadership programmes including
improving strategic planning of leaders at all levels;
developing strong monitoring and tracking systems;
improving marking and feedback and more.

able to share what they have learnt from their QA
Review, from being a reviewer or from a Leadership
Development Day visit. Last April, all the nonheadteacher members presented their key learning
— for their school and for themselves — more
formally to the whole group reflecting on ‘What
Went Well’ and ‘Even Better If’.
Moving forward, we end this year with a ‘Learn
and Lead’ hub conference using our hub funding
to secure great presenters — and a nice lunch!
We wanted too, to strengthen social capital at
a class teacher level and so annual Teach Meets
(marketplace-style), are now firmly in the calendar
as a key CPD night! Enticed with free drinks and
nibbles, well over 100 teachers attend with a choice
of 24 presenters. It is timed for the first week of
December so we can have a festive atmosphere.
Sarah Ewins Hub Manager

HUB SPOTLIGHT
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Challenger Hub

he Challenger Hub was established as a key
priority when the Challenger multi-academy
trust (CMAT) was formed in 2015. Our joint
commitment to a school-led collaborative approach
means that all our academies automatically join
the hub and the Network of Excellence. CMAT
comprises of seven academies, both primary and
secondary, located in Essex, Dunstable and Bedford;
the hub has therefore provided a critical means
of bringing our academies together; offering a
platform for sharing best practice and school-toschool support.
The QA Review process is a central part of
our extensive CPD offer and talent management
programme. All our senior leaders are trained
reviewers, and we are looking at offering this
opportunity to experienced middle leaders next
year. The QA Review has been comprehensively
welcomed by our senior leaders as providing
‘invaluable professional development and highquality evaluations’. The reports that our
academies have received become an integral part
of their self-evaluation and subsequent improvement
planning. Moreover, the QA Review reports provide
the trust with a consistent framework that stimulates
important learning dialogues across academies.
Two of our academies have also embarked
upon the Challenge the Gap programme. Whilst
it is too early to assess impact, this collaborative
solution is helping us to monitor and evaluate our
improvement strategies, with a particular emphasis
on disadvantaged pupils. Our leaders have also
accessed the Leadership Development Days and
the Challenge Partners national conference; this
widened the network of ideas and provided the
contacts that enhanced our own senior leadership
conference in July 2017.
The Challenge Partners network has enabled
us to forge new partnerships with other schools

and trusts. Widening our network has increased
our capacity to build a bespoke middle leadership
programme that will in turn drive improvement
at a faster pace. Collaboration within the network
also led to the development of a customised and
unique teaching and learning evaluation tool used
in all our academies. This online tool has improved
the quality of lesson observations, and provided
the data that enables teachers and leaders to have
the powerful conversations that will continue to
drive quality-first teaching across CMAT.
TeachMeets have become a termly feature of our
work. These have been energetic and stimulating
events around a particular theme; up to 100 teachers
have shared best practice and left motivated and
increasingly determined to innovate and take risks.
The online half-termly hub newsletter captures
the Challenge Partners updates, along with our
other leadership, learning and teaching innovations.
This includes bringing staff up to date with our IRIS
Connect and teacher coaching programmes that
are now in all of our academies.
We are particularly excited about our new online
CMAT CPD library. The CMAT library has a growing
number of courses ranging from “Social Needs”
to “Learner Engagement” — we look forward to
sharing this idea, and how our academies are
utilising the 24 programmes, with our Challenge
Partners colleagues.
These are exciting times for us. As a relatively
young MAT, we are already feeling a sea-change
in culture. Colleagues of all roles are now able to
connect beyond their own school gates; trust-wide
networks are opening up possibilities; being part of
Challenge Partners feels right, and provides us with
a philosophy and methodology that is hard to
argue with.
John Kane Hub Manager
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The Quality Assurance Review

HUB SPOTLIGHT

T

London West Hub

he London West Alliance (LWA) is coordinated
through Lampton School in Hounslow, which
was in the first cohort of 100 schools that were
designated as Teaching Schools in 2011. Currently,
our alliance is made up of 32 infant, primary and
secondary schools, spread over 12 London boroughs.
One of our priorities is to create a sense of
community. We achieve this through establishing
effective channels of communication. A weekly
newsletter is emailed to all schools and each school
has allocated a member of staff to our steering
group, whose role is to encourage greater
collaboration and to establish a “personal approach”.
We use our Challenge Partners hub funding
to execute activities identified in our Hub Action
Plan. A proportion of our funding is also returned
to each school in the hub in the form of hub credits.
The number of hub credits allocated depends on
the number of pupils on roll. The hub credits can
be used to book places on our CPD programmes,
to commission school support from within the hub
and to purchase programmes through one of our
partner schools or partner organisations.
As a hub, we are committed to collaborating
with each other in order to raise outcomes for
our pupils. Our termly meetings are structured so
that they address our common priorities, identified
in our Hub Action Plan, and the meetings give
members the opportunity to share practice and
work together. At our termly meetings, it is our
aim to invite a distinguished speaker to address
our audience on a range of topics. Topics so far
have included an analysis of public examinations,
and issues surrounding child and adolescent
mental ill health. Our keynote speakers for this
academic year so far have been Suzanne O’Farrell
(ASCL) and Dick Moore (mental health campaigner).
Later in the year, we will welcome the journalist
Laura McInerney and the “no more marking”
advocate Daisy Christodoulou. The other highlight
of the academic year is our annual hub conference.
This year, the theme will be “a holistic approach
to school improvement: improvement through
well-being”.
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We offer our members an extensive CPD
programme. This includes the Olevi Teaching,
Learning and Leadership programmes (ITP/OTP/
OTAP/OLE) and also bespoke Maths and Science
programmes designed by our in-house SLE. We also
offer a variety of EAL CPD organised through our
partnership with the Hounslow Language Service.
Recently, we successfully launched new “Meet the
Expert” sessions with the aim of enhancing the
subject knowledge of class teachers and subject
leaders. One of our priorities this year is the
development of leadership at all levels. Working
in partnership with Ambition School Leadership,
we are able to offer training for both NPQSL and
middle leadership. We have also invited renowned
coach, Dr Neil Suggett, to speak and lead sessions
at our conference for middle leaders, which is
planned for the summer term. This conference
aims to develop the delegates’ leadership
competencies and ensure that they can fulfil
their responsibilities with greater effectiveness.
The hub strongly believes that it is our
responsibility to support new colleagues in their
journey beyond their initial training and through
their NQT year. This is important for teacher
retention in the profession but it is also key in
developing the best possible teachers to ensure
student achievement. We recognise all colleagues
who have gained Qualified Teacher Status with the
London West Alliance Lampton SCITT with our LWA
Fabulinus Ticket. This entitles them to a free place
on one of our teaching and learning programmes.
Collaboration, both within the hub itself and
also within the wider community, is at the heart of
our work because we want “every child in a great
school”. Our hub is pleased to organise Leadership
Development Days to share strategies on how we
meet the needs of our students. “Good colleagues
inspire and encourage each other … good colleagues
complement each other … They keep themselves
and keep each other alive.” (Jonathan Smith,
The Learning Game)

The Challenge Partners’ quality assurance and
assessment is built around the Quality Assurance (QA)
Review, a professionally-led peer review focused on
teaching and learning. The review identifies areas
for development, bringing key challenges to schools
for the coming year and also provides Continuing
Professional Development (CPD) for all participants.
It is a joint exercise between the review team and the
school with all activities involving both visiting

reviewers and members of the school’s own senior
leadership team. This approach enables honest and
open conversations about where the school is and
where it is going, to the benefit of all concerned.
Each school in the Network of Excellence (NoE)
receives an annual QA Review, and reciprocates this
by sending their headteacher and senior leaders to
review other schools in the network. All reviewers are
trained by Challenge Partners prior to experiencing
their first review.

How the QA Review works
REVIEW TEAM

REVIEW

REVIEW REPORT

Lead Reviewer
Ofsted-experienced

What Went Well
What are my strengths?

Even Better If
Where can I improve?
Reviewers
Senior leaders
from across the
partnership

Size of review team depends
on size of host school

Area of Excellence
What can I share?
Review team and host school’s
SLT review school collaboratively
— ‘one school, two parts’

REVIEW REPORT

What Went Well
What are my strengths?

Even Better If
Where can I improve?

Area of Excellence
What can I share?

Review report is shared with
Central Team and Hub Manager
to enable follow-on support

SUPPORT FROM YOUR HUB

Hub Manager
Connect with other
schools in your hub

Hub meetings
Share challenges,
identify solutions

SUPPORT FROM THE PARTNERSHIP

School Support
Directory

Leadership
Development Days

Contact us

Marie-Anne Lerègle Hub Manager
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• To enhance the CPD offering that the QA Review
provides for senior leaders, we have focussed
on two main areas:

IN THE MEMBERSHIP
YEAR 2016–17

90%

of schools that are members of the Network
of Excellence had a QA Review

60%

of schools fulfilled their
QA Reviewer commitment

905 reviewers
took part in QA Reviews

33

QA Reviewer training sessions took place,
seeing 632 delegates trained

9.2 ⁄ 10

Feedback from host headteachers for the CPD
for themselves and their staff

What have we done since last year?
This year we have made the following improvements
to the review:
• To ensure that the development of the QA Review
benefits from a variety of perspectives, we have set
up a QA Review development group. This is a team
consisting of members of the Network of Excellence,
Lead Reviewers and Challenge Partners Central
Team members, that meets termly to discuss the
development of the QA Review

1. QA Reviewer training — working with senior
leaders and Lead Reviewers, we have restructured
QA Reviewer training to better prepare senior leaders
to go out on review, as well as to host reviews at
their own school. The session now provides greater
depth of information about review practicalities,
and how the QA Review process fits into the
wider membership
2. Advanced Reviewer training — to provide
additional CPD for long-standing QA Reviewers, this
year we have piloted Advanced Reviewer training
for 40 senior leaders. They have received additional
training in coaching and mentoring, which they
are now using whenon QA Reviews. We will follow
their progress to see how their training can enhance
the experience for other reviewers and hosting
senior leaders.

1,500+

• To aid schools in making the most of their QA
Review and its outcomes, we have improved the
format of QA Review reports so that they are better
suited to meet schools’ needs. We have also
carefully monitored reports to ensure consistently
high standards

QA Reviews will have been completed by the
end of this membership year

1,000+

• To encourage schools to use the QA Review as a
springboard for continual improvement, reviews now
evaluate a school’s progress against their previous
Even Better Ifs. This is now discussed during the
review and commented on in the review report

trained reviewers will have been out
on a QA Review this membership year

90%

BY THE AUTUMN TERM 2017

“Always the most powerful CPD
of the year for me as a member
of SLT.”
David Wibberley Associate Principal,
Kingsbridge Community College

“Excellent process all round
and clear value for money for
a school committed to selfimprovement.”
Jason Beardmore Headteacher,
Teignmouth Community School
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124 QA Reviews

of schools are scheduled to have a QA Review

618+ reviewers

QA Reviews have taken place

369 reviewers
took part in QA Reviews

4.7 ⁄ 5

Feedback given by headteachers and reviewers
for overall experience on the QA Review

IN THE MEMBERSHIP
YEAR 2017–18

reviewers have been trained

“Still the best collaborative
CPD programme I have ever
experienced, a view which is
shared by my leadership team.”
David Coaché Headteacher,
Bengeworth CE Academy

“It was excellent CPDL for me
and I learned a huge amount,
and also felt that I contributed
to the school’s development.”
Rebecca Shaw Head of lower school, Swiss Cottage
School, Development and Research Centre
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CASE STUDY

St Mary Cray Primary Academy

and gave focused feedback on how to make that even
better. When Ofsted came two years later, the school
received ‘outstanding’ for leadership and management.
Adam firmly believes that this can be attributed to the
challenge from the review, which had started St Mary
Cray Academy on a journey that made a difference
in real terms to school development and evaluation.
The school was able to take on board the feedback
they received and work on the suggestions from
the review team.

The journey of the school
Adam Lowing has been the headteacher at St Mary
Cray Academy since 2014. The school had been through
challenging circumstances for quite some time, and
in 2014 became an academy, providing what the school
community considered an opportunity for a real fresh
start. This fresh start meant a number of new staff
members joined the school, including a new
headteacher, Adam Lowing.
In the second year of his headship at the school,
Adam decided the time was right for the school to join
Challenge Partners and a QA Review was scheduled
for the November of that year. There had been good
gains made across the academic year, and the school
leadership team was confident the St Mary Cray
Academy was showing positive signs of being a good
school. Joining Challenge Partners, reflects Adam,
was a conscious decision to seek external validation,
and equally importantly, support. In actual fact, for
Adam and his team, the QA Review was more than just
a process of validation, although the review team’s
acknowledgement of the aspects of the school that
were going well and the verification of the best practice
that the school thought it had — and also some useful
suggested next steps — helped the school to see where
it was, and where it needed to take the next steps on
its improvement journey to secure those gains made.
Adam recalls that, “because the Challenge
Partners QA Review is so focused on the quality of
teaching, and there was real rigour in terms of what
was going on over time in classrooms, that put the
school in good stead”. The team also helped the
school to revisit their school improvement planning
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Staff development is key
On a personal level, Challenge Partners has made a
huge difference to Adam. He had first experienced the
review process as a middle leader in a different school,
where a review team visited his classroom. Initially,
he was wary of what the purpose and meaning of the
QA Review was. Later, as a senior leader and finally
as a headteacher in his own school, Adam says,
“each time, I came out as a better leader — also more
confident and more inspired”. He considers a leader’s
level of understanding against a national perspective
as hugely significant. “As a middle leader in a school,”
he continues, “your world is the four walls of your
school and maybe your local authority forum or
multi-academy trust. The standards that you think
are acceptable standards, are what you are used to
and what you see. If you are an English leader, you
benchmark yourself against the maths leader in your
school or what you are told are the expectations for
your borough. Challenge Partners is national-centred,
and that makes you start to think in terms of the
national, and take a more objective perspective
that brings real clarity.
“Going out on a review is potentially even more
powerful for your professional development than being
reviewed yourself in some cases. It is the greatest
privilege.” Adam recounts that he has seen many
colleagues come back from a QA Review more ready
to question their own practice and that of the school.
“They are more reflective, and able to lift themselves
above the context of their own school to see things
in far more broad brush strokes”, he summarises.
 he benefits outweigh the cost
T
Responding to the question of the cost of membership
for the school and of sending senior leaders to travel
far and wide, Adam explains that, “in terms of CPD for
leaders, the classic, formal route can be quite limited.
The senior leader that has completed the NPQML and
NPQSL, and might go on to the NPQH, doesn’t have

that many opportunities out there. The cost of
releasing a member of staff is real, but the benefits
outweigh this greatly. A staff member returning from a
QA Review with a tangible level of professional growth
represents immense value for money. You need to
invest in people and their growth has a knock-on
effect on your own school.”
Adam illustrates his point by quoting the saying,
“insanity is doing the same thing over and over again
and expecting different results”. For Adam, it is clear:
“For example, if you are a senior leader in post for a
decade and have no external stimulus to your growth,
the QA Review could be a way to create a new
experience that helps leaders to use skill-sets that

“… the QA Review could be a
way to create a new experience
that helps leaders to use skillsets that may not be developed
in their own school context.
It is a unique opportunity.”
may not be developed in their own school context.
It is a unique opportunity. Even across a multi-academy
trust, the breadth of experience cannot be replicated
in the way a national peer review can be. A peer
review at a school down the road is different, as
these people are your colleagues, you see them every
week, there is only so much you can do to challenge
them.” At St Mary Cray Primary Academy, the senior
leadership team members appreciate being sent from
their local area in Bromley to Cornwall, for example,
as it is “a completely different environment and you are
neutral, you have no history or ongoing relationship”.
When someone returns from a review to St Mary
Cray Primary Academy, the leadership team will
come together and talk about the experience and the
learning. Part of it is about ‘magpie-ing’ ideas from
another school. The discussion after the review and
back at school might be about skill-sets and what the
individual has learned about themselves as a leader
over the course of the time away. The importance
is to give time to reflect. Adam himself has developed
a technique of keeping two separate notepads of
reflections — one will be quantitative and qualitative
information about the school that will help to guide
him and keep him focused in his challenge throughout
the review at a host school. This one gets binned as
soon as the review is over. The second notepad is
about his own learning. In the hotel room at night,
he will revisit these notes, making sure they will also
make sense in future and that they capture his
reflections and learning as a leader.

The impact on the whole school
Giving the context, Adam explains that St Mary Cray
Primary Academy was isolated, historically. Therefore
the sense of being part of a broader network is very
powerful. “The first review experience saw the QA
Review team conduct themselves impeccably”, which
is meaningful in particular, Adam believes, for a school
staff that was feeling quite bruised. The feedback from
these outsiders was positive, which not only impacted
on staff but also gave hope and inspiration for the
wider school community, including the teachers, the
teaching assistants and the children. “The feedback
also mirrored the leadership team’s own assessment
that the school is on the right journey, which can’t
be underestimated”, Adam reflects.
“When you are on a review team yourself, you can
be quite mindful of your own interactions with the
senior leadership team of the host school. You can
never forget the importance of the impact on the
whole of the school”, he explains.
The rest of the school at St Mary Cray Primary
Academy is kept informed through the whole process
of the QA Review. “The children at this urban school
have old heads on young shoulders”, according to
Adam. The school talks to the children about the
team that is coming in, and feeds back their positive
thoughts and impressions of the school, as well as
some of the areas for improvement where the children
themselves can take some responsibility either
by holding the school to account or by their own
behaviour and attitudes.
“Schools are dynamic places. They change so
much in 12 months, whether that be the staff, the roles
they are in, the children and the different year groups
and all the related different dynamics. Having that
annual review therefore, is essential for St Mary Cray
Primary Academy”, asserts Adam.
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Leadership Development Days

School Support Directory

Leadership Development Days are structured school
visits lasting one day, enabling visitors to immerse
themselves in the context and practice of a school
with expertise in a particular area. This year, 26
schools in Challenge Partners have hosted Leadership
Development Days, covering subject areas and topics
such as maths, assessment, curriculum design, literacy
and SEND. 3–6 pairs from different schools attend each
day, providing the opportunity for schools to collaborate
with colleagues across the partnership. Attendees are
invited to observe lessons, learn about the school’s
journey, address challenges and reflect with colleagues.

The School Support Directory is our online tool to
allow members to view and connect with other schools
across the Network of Excellence. It allows any
registered user to look up details of any other school
or hub in the partnership, including:

“I got so much from this day.
As a new secondary school we
are going to use so many ideas.”
This year, we have developed a taxonomy to help
us understand the areas of greatest school need, and
have ensured that we encourage schools with areas of
good practice to host Leadership Development Days.
We have also worked on refining the model to provide
more effective support, guidance and marketing
to schools looking to host Leadership Development
Days, as well as automating the booking system,
to ensure that hosts can focus on the day itself.

IMPACT DURING THE 2017–18
MEMBERSHIP YEAR

9.1 ⁄ 10

average rating of Leadership
Development Days by attendees

89 pairs

registered to attend Leadership
Development Days throughout the year

44%

of Network of Excellence hubs hosted
a Leadership Development Day
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• School details
• Hub details
• Areas of Excellence
• Performance data
Schools are able to use the platform to view other
schools and hubs within the partnership, discover
more information about good practice within a school
and connect with a school to learn more. Over the
past year, we have been rebuilding the platform to
link with our core membership database, enabling
us to more effectively display information to schools.
Over the next year, we will be re-launching a
redesigned Directory, to make it even easier for our
member schools to find and connect with others
in the network.

Leadership Residency
Programme
We ran a training session for nine interested Hub
Managers at the start of the school year in 2016 to
enable them to run the Leadership Residency
Programme in their hubs. We are looking to develop
the model further in the current membership year to
ensure that as many schools as possible can access
the programme.

Events
We have run a number of events this year, with the
aim of bringing colleagues together from across our
national partnership, around specific relevant themes.
National conference
In March 2017, we ran an energetic and uplifting
conference on the theme of Leadership at all Levels.
We invited a number of speakers from the worlds of
business, education and beyond. There were carousels
led by excellent school and system leaders, sharing
practical strategies and resources which school staff
could take away and implement in their schools. There
was a chance to debate important questions around
leadership in the education system and plenty of
networking opportunities throughout the day.

The next national conference is in March 2018, and
will be around the theme of the power of collaboration
and networks. It has a great line up of speakers and
panellists, and following the success of the conference
in 2017, we have included a varied marketplace and
have dedicated even more time to sharing practice and
ideas through workshops run by schools, practitioners
and other organisations which support schools.
The Network of Excellence national induction event
In July 2017, we again ran a national induction event
for all new member schools and new headteachers at
existing member schools. The turn-out on the day was
excellent and we hope that attendance will help schools
to be clear on, and make use of, all aspects of their
membership of the Network of Excellence throughout
the year and beyond.
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Challenge the Gap
Challenge the Gap is a whole-school improvement
programme that builds capacity at all levels with the
aim of breaking the link between poverty and poor
outcomes for good. Leaders, teachers and paraprofessionals join together on Challenge the Gap as
a team that becomes a catalyst for change within
their school.
The Challenge the Gap programme delivers lasting
and transformational impact for disadvantaged pupils
and outstanding professional development to school
leaders, teachers and para-professionals through a
series of workshops, school-to-school collaboration
and personalised school visits led by our experts.

Challenge the Gap structure
Participating Schools lead
the programme in their schools.
They work directly with pupils
and lead whole-school change.

PUPIL PROGRESS AND ATTAINMENT
Facilitation Schools run the programme.
They lead a series of six workshops
for Participating Schools.
The Challenge the Gap Central Team
supports Facilitation Schoold to run
the programme

“All children made expected
or accelerated progress.
Writing 9/11 accelerated.
Maths 8/11 accelerated.”

“The cohort have made gains
evidenced by data, but also
large individual leaps.”
Leader, Brighton Cluster

Leader, Portsmouth Cluster
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Designed and delivered by schools, the programme
ensures that the combined expertise of the education
sector is used to break the link between poverty and
poor outcomes. Originally sponsored by the Education
Endowment Foundation (EEF) the Challenge the
Gap programme is now a sustainable programme
funded by participating schools.
Over the past year, we have delivered the Challenge
the Gap programme to 48 schools in nine clusters,
continuing to develop and evolve the programme
content, designing more effective processes and
materials for recruitment and encouraging schools to
join through submitting bids to the DfE for funding from
their Strategic School Improvement Fund (SSIF).

2%

42%

MEMBERSHIP
2016–17
BY PHASE

56%

CHALLENGE THE GAP
IN NUMBERS 2016–17

9

clusters

48
schools

Primary

27 schools

Secondary

20 schools

Special

1 school

720 48
pupils

leaders

87

76

teachers

para-professionals

Since we began we have worked with

150,000+
pupils

ASPIRATIONS

“The pupils involved have relished
the opportunity to drive school
improvement and their self esteem
has risen dramatically.”
Leader, Essex Cluster
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“Great progress in terms
of aspirations and attitudes
to learning and school
in general.”

1,200+
members of staff

319

AWARENESS OF THE NEEDS
OF DISADVANTAGED PUPILS

“Challenge the Gap has raised
awareness across the college
of all disadvantaged students.”
Para-professional, Essex Cluster

“As a teacher I am much more
aware of barriers to learning
and how to overcome these.”
Teacher, Brighton Cluster

schools

Teacher, The Compton Cluster
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IMPACT 2016–17

98%

of staff taking part in Challenge
the Gap would recommend it to
their colleagues in other schools.
IMPACT ON STAFF
Of staff taking part in Challenge the Gap (CtG):
92% agree that after taking part in CtG they can
work more effectively with others in their school
to support the learning of disadvantaged pupils.
92% agree that after taking part in CtG they
know how to identify the specific barriers to
learning in their school.
83% agree that after taking part in CtG they are
confident they can find relevant research and
effective practice to support the learning of
disadvantaged pupils in their school.
IMPACT ON SCHOOLS
Of staff taking part in Challenge the Gap (CtG):
80% agree that after taking part in CtG their
school has built a stronger success culture for
disadvantaged students.

CREATING WHOLE-SCHOOL APPROACH

“The project has extended
across the whole school,
embedding a high quality
reading culture. This is evident
in the school entrance, hall,
classrooms and shared areas.”
Leader, Manchester Cluster

“The Challenge the Gap
experience has allowed me
to build relations with staff
outside of my department and
share practical strategies —
I have felt part of something.”

IMPACT ON TARGET COHORT
Of staff taking part in Challenge the Gap (CtG):
81% agree that after taking part in CtG the
pupils in their Target Cohort have improved
progress and attainment.
92% agree that after taking part in CtG pupils
in their Target Cohort have improved attitude
and aspiration in their learning.
IMPACT ON OTHER DISADVANTAGED
PUPILS IN THE SCHOOL
Of staff taking part in Challenge the Gap (CtG):
74% agree that after taking part in CtG other
disadvantaged pupils they work with have
improved progress and attainment.
81% agree that after taking part in CtG other
disadvantaged pupils they work with have
improved attitude and aspiration in their learning.

CASE STUDY

St Andrew’s Church of England School, West Midlands

Pre-learning in Mathematics
What was the challenge?
There was concern regarding disadvantaged
pupils’ progress and attainment in maths at the
end of Key Stage 1 (KS1) and low confidence of
disadvantaged pupils in relation to maths. The
school wanted to develop effective strategies
of differentiation to meet the needs of all learners
in mathematics.
How did the school respond?
The school held pupil conferences to determine
a baseline for pupils’ attitudes to maths and
school. The school carried out a baseline test,
using Sandwell Tests, to establish a number age
compared with pupils’ chronological age. There
were twice-weekly pre-learning sessions linked
to the next whole-class maths lesson to allow
opportunities for misconceptions to be addressed
and provide challenge for higher achieving pupils.
Feedback from pre-learning sessions was
planned in to whole-class lessons, with a particular
focus on Challenge the Gap (CtG) pupils, with
questioning and matched work to challenge
learners. The Concrete, Pictorial and Abstract
(CPA) approach was introduced to provide
support and effective differentiation, to ensure
high expectations for all. Engagement with the
National Centre for Excellence in the Teaching of
Mathematics and the Maths Hubs was instrumental
in providing high quality continual professional
development to develop maths pedagogy for
staff. The school updated its maths calculation
policy to be reflective of the CPA approach and
invested in resources to facilitate the approach.
Whole-school monitoring included a specific focus
on the CtG target group and the CtG participant
classes, and involved book scrutinies, pupil
discussions and learning walks.

What was the outcome and benefit?
• Impact between baseline and October and March
showed that children made accelerated progress
to close the gap:
— On average the pupils closed the gap by
7.46 months
— At baseline 60% of pupils were working below
age related expectations — by March the
proportion of pupils working below age related
expectations had dropped to 26%
• A follow up assessment was completed on four
pupils showed the pupils had close the gap by
15.25 months on average
• The attainment of pupils linked to their end
of year results was also very positive with 80%
improvement of pupils at the end of KS1 achieving
age related expectations compared to their Early
Years Foundation Stage attainment. This shows
accelerated progress and improved attainment
for this cohort
• In the other year groups the CtG cohort’s progress
and attainment compared favourably to the
non-Pupil Premium cohorts
• The results from the pupil voice showed that
pupils had a more positive view of maths. Some
of the comments made by the children included:
“I’m more confident as I know things, as I’ve
done them in my group.”
“When I’m stuck at maths it helps me do better.”
• In a questionnaire sent out to parents, 100%
of parents strongly agreed or agreed that since
starting the project their children have; improved
their maths, increased their confidence, now enjoy
maths more (including the extra maths sessions).
100% of parents reported that they want their
child to continue on the project next year.

Teacher, The Compton Cluster
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Getting Ahead London
Getting Ahead London is a Greater London Authority
programme which started as a pilot programme
in September 2016. It is for school leaders in London
who are aspiring to be headteachers (participants).
The programme matches experienced headteachers
or CEOs (coaches) with the participant school leaders,
in a year-long coaching relationship, to provide them
with the skills, experience, networks and knowledge
to take the step up to headship.
The programme has three key aims:
1. Identify potential
Profile and encourage those talented people in the
London education system who have the potential
for school leadership roles.
2. Encourage existing leaders
Better equip and inspire senior leaders to become
headteachers in London
3. Change the culture
Support a wider culture change of talent management
in London and England’s education system.

“The programme has been
invaluable for me and my school.
It has demystified headship and
made me realise that I will be
ready soon to take that step.”
Getting Ahead London year one participant

“The programme has been great
experience for me, and provided
valuable CPL — and the process
did not feel just like a tick-box
exercise, but offered practical
and real-life opportunities which
I’ve been able to use.”
Getting Ahead London year one participant
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By the end of the first year:

⅓

of participants had been promoted.
15 participants were appointed to
headships and five to promoted posts

25%

increase in the number of
participants applying for headship

Through the two years, we have worked with 25
coaches and 108 participants, across 125 schools,
to deliver approximately 1,080 coaching hours.

After successfully delivering the pilot year of the
programme we won a grant to deliver a second year
on behalf of the Greater London Authority. This year
we have a cohort of 48 participants and 16 coaches.
Impact
For the first year of the programme, we commissioned
an external evaluation report by Professor Peter
Matthews from the Institute of Education. The full report
can be found on the Challenge Partners website. Some
of the key findings highlighted in the report were:
“The programme de-mystifies the role, helps
participants develop and reflect on their approach
to headship and strengthens those characteristics
which are of greatest importance in leading a school.
It provides access to excellent role models in the
leadership coaches and gives participants the
opportunity to fill gaps in their knowledge and
understanding of the school leadership role. Essentially
it prepares participants for the realities, opportunities
and rewards of being a London headteacher.
“The impact of the programme was measurable
not only in the proportion of participants that have
already progressed to headship but also in the
significant positive changes in their knowledge
and understanding of what it means to be the head
of a London school and their personal attributes,
attitudes and values.”
Professor Peter Matthews
Institute of Education

“I thought I wanted to be a head, and this
programme has affirmed my enthusiasm and
desire to become a headteacher. It has made
me believe I can be who I really am and still
be a headteacher. I will be acting headteacher
three days a week from next term and I now feel
confident to do that; before I would have been
panicking. Now I’m thinking ‘bring it on!’”
Getting Ahead London year one participant
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EAL in the
mainstream classroom
Support for EAL provision has been dramatically
reduced over recent years, but demands on schools
are increasing. Many have little or no specialist
support for EAL learners, yet there are significant
EAL attainment gaps1. In addition, schools are now
required to identify the specific language levels
of their EAL pupils on the annual school census.
Primarily, it’s the mainstream classroom teacher
who has to meet these needs.
EAL in the Mainstream Classroom is a three-day
CPD programme for classroom teachers. Challenge
Partners, in partnership with the Hounslow Language
Service and Lampton School, have designed the
programme to build teachers’:
• competence and awareness of language
development

In 2016–17, we:
• Refined and tested the programme content with
mainstream secondary teachers
• Trained 26 in-school facilitators to deliver
the programme
• Recruited 71 evaluation schools that have now been
randomly assigned to the control group (33 schools)
or intervention group (38 schools), ready to begin
training in 2017–18.
Impact
An interim report from this pilot, produced by
the University of York, found that the programme
had evidence of promise and recommended the
programme’s continuation to a full randomised
control trial.

• awareness of the language demands of their
own subjects
• understanding of the specific characteristics
of their EAL learners
• confidence to change practice.

We are currently
working with

71

evaluation
schools

“I feel much more confident
with this and now appreciate
the importance of verbs for
developing fluency as much as
subject-specific, key language.”
Ninestiles Delivery Centre

“This course will benefit all pupils,
so we’re applying it to the whole
class. For example, we’re using
the pre-course assessments
with the whole class to compare
performance of EAL with others.”

150
delegates

1

Rushey Mead Delivery Centre
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In 2016–17 we ran a
successful pilot year in
12 Delivery Centres across
the country, covering the
following areas:
West Midlands
(Birmingham, Dudley
and Wolverhampton)
Leicester
London
Luton
Middlesbrough
Nottingham
Portsmouth
Sheffield
Swindon

 ttps://www.bell-foundation.org.uk/News/2015-01-30/
h
New-reports-EAL-educational-achievement

“I’ve slowed the pace of learning
to ‘build the field’ which has
already shown improved pupils’
responses and their results. My
pupils’ scores have gone up by
two or three grades, exceeding
other classes in the year group.”
Swindon Delivery Centre
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4. Finances

5. Looking forward
We have another exciting year ahead with plans for
each of our programmes. Here’s what you can expect …

Network of Excellence*
Challenge the Gap

£1,714,796
£200,661

EAL in the mainstream classroom

£231,751

London leadership pool

£91,645

Social Business Trust†

INCOME
£2,696,352

£457,500

Membership
We anticipate continued growth from within our
existing hubs and clusters. The character of this growth
will reflect the diverse make-up of our membership
and will include expansion of Teaching School Alliances,
multi-academy trusts (MATs), individual schools
as well as groups and partnerships that see value in
all their schools being members of Challenge Partners’
programmes. In addition, we are reaching out to
potential new Network of Excellence hubs in areas
of need.
The Network of Excellence
The QA Review
Over the next year, we will be focusing on ensuring
that the review continues to be of exceptional quality
and receives high feedback scores from all participants.
Through collaborating with Lead Reviewers and
members, we will work to ensure that every school
experiences a high quality QA Review to help them
on their school improvement journey.

Network of Excellence*

£1,650,092

Challenge the Gap

£252,663

EAL in the mainstream classroom

£162,854

London leadership pool
Social Business Trust†

Additionally, as the number of MATs grows in our
network, we will also be looking at how we can adapt
the QA Review to help MAT leaders make use of their
schools’ QA Reviews collectively for whole MAT
improvement.

EXPENDITURE
£2,619,351

£96,242
£457,500

Leadership Development Days
We are currently reviewing Leadership Development
Days to see how we could continue to develop and
improve them. This ties in with other work we are doing
on understanding the needs of our member schools
better and responding to those.
The School Support Directory
We will be re-launching the School Support Directory
to make it even easier for schools and hubs to find
and connect with other schools. This will include:

* Network of Excellence figures include residual income
and expenditure on the Engines of Improvement project
† Income and expenditure from the Social Business Trust
includes consultancy work in kind (£431,500)
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• enabling schools to find and book onto Leadership
Development Days through the Directory
We plan on setting up a working group post-launch to
enable us to collaborate with our members on further
developments and improvements.
Challenge the Gap
Challenge the Gap will continue to focus on simplifying
and refining the core of the programme through the
implementation of several structural changes in
response to school feedback. These include reducing
the length of the programme from two years to one
year, reducing the release requirement for schools,
and slightly reducing the length of the final workshop.
We will also be developing a streamlined standalone
module for schools that want to maintain access to
the latest thinking around pupil premium but for
whom the full programme may not be appropriate.
Internally, we are focused on improving the marketing
and communication of the programme, as well as
developing our recruitment and onboarding processes.
EAL in the mainstream classroom
Across the next year, we will be continuing to deliver
the full trial programme and recruiting more schools
for a second evaluation year. The programme delivery
will come to an end in 2019. Student GCSE results will
be collected in 2020 and the full evaluation should be
published by the University of York in 2021–22.
Getting Ahead London
We are working with the Greater London Authority to
develop and grow the programme next year, including
looking at how this could be delivered in regions
outside of London, such as Greater Manchester and
South Yorkshire.

• providing a map view of all the schools and hubs
in the partnership

NET INCOME
£77,001

• updating all areas of excellence on the Directory
and linking them with the taxonomy
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6. List of Challenge
Partners Schools

Hub

Name of school

Hub

Name of school

Cornwall Hub continued

Fowey River Academy

Herts and Bucks Hub
continued

St Michael’s Catholic High School

St Ives Infant School

East Coast Hub

Sir John Lawes School

Ludgvan School

St Clement Danes School

Harbour PRU

Impact Alliance Hub

East London Hub

Midfield Primary School

Warren Special School

Leesons Primary School

The Ashley School Academy Trust

Bromley Trust Alternative
Provision Academy
Bromley Beacon Academy

Saint Gabriel’s College

Ellington Infant School

London East Alternative Provision
Hub

Name of school

Hub

Name of school

Ash Field Hub

The Children’s Hospital School

Chiltern Hub continued

Denbigh High School

West Gate School

Challney High School for Boys
and Community College

Ellesmere College

Keyham Lodge School

Compton Hub

Wembley Primary School

Harvington C of E First School

Brettenham Primary School

Bengeworth CE Academy

Elsley Primary School

St Richard’s C of E First School
Camden Hub

Capel Manor Primary School

Beckford School

Lea Valley Primary School

Carlton Primary School

The Archer Academy

Holy Trinity and St Silas

Blessed Dominic Catholic Primary School

Christ Church CE NW1 Primary

Dollis Junior School

Brecknock Primary School

Chalkhill Primary School

Kentish Town C of E Primary School

Northside Primary School

Rhyl Primary School

Wren Academy

Fitzjohn’s Primary School

The Compton School

Eleanor Palmer Primary School

St Theresa’s Catholic Primary School

Argyle Primary School

Sacred Heart Catholic Primary School

Hadleigh Junior School

Hendon School

The Deanes

Woodside High School

The Westborough Academy

Northwood School

Springfield Lower School

Heartlands High School

Kempston Challenger Academy

St Agnes Catholic Primary School

Daubeney Academy

St Catherine’s Catholic Primary School

Lancot School
Cheam Hub

Chiltern Hub
Continued
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Cornwall Hub

Pickhurst Infant School
Glebe School
Inspire Partnership Hub

Allhallows Primary Academy

Portland Spencer Academy

High Halstow Primary School

Wyndham Primary Academy

Elaine Primary Academy

Sunnyside Spencer Academy

St James Church of England
Primary Academy, Grain

William Allitt School

Stoke Community School
Mulgrave Primary School
Rockliffe Manor Primary School

Sir Jonathan North Community College

Upton Primary

Rowlatts Hill Primary School

Woodhill Primary School

Christ the King Catholic Primary School

Sherington Primary School

Beaumont Leys School

Alexander McLeod Primary School

Knighton Fields Primary Academy

Foxfield Primary School

Thurnby Lodge Primary Academy
Northfield House Primary Academy

Kingsbridge Hub

Marine Academy Plymouth

Rushey Mead Academy, part
of Rushey Mead Educational Trust

Plymstock School

Willowbrook Primary Academy

Stanchester Community
School Academy

Bosworth Academy

Kingsbridge Community College

Parks Primary School

St James School

St Ignatius College

Cranbrook Education Campus

Christ’s College Finchley

Crispin School Academy

Edmonton County School

Torquay Academy

Southgate School
Haberdashers’ Aske’s Hub

The Five Islands School

Compton C of E Primary School
Oldway Primary School

Braunstone Frith Primary School

Enfield Hub

Maundene Primary School

Long Field Academy

Hamilton Academy

Finchley Catholic High School

Fleet Primary School

Hayes Primary School

Heanor Gate Science College

Avenue Primary School

St Mary’s C of E Primary School

Emmanuel Church of England
Primary School

Challenger Hub

East Midlands South Hub

Claremont High School

Primrose Hill School

Hayes School (Bromley)

Inkersall Primary Academy

Fairfield Primary Academy

Morehall Academy

Nether Hall School

St Mary Cray Primary Academy

Chetwynd Primary Academy

Folkestone Academy

Oaklands School (Leicester)
Bengeworth Hub

Old Palace Primary School
Martello Primary

Ash Field Academy

Chislehurst School for Girls

Glenbrook Primary School
George Spencer Academy
and Technology College

The Crest Academy

Fullhurst Community College

Castlecombe Primary School

Mulberry School for Girls

Dallow Primary School

Alderwasley Hall School

Downsview Primary School

Swanlea School

Leighton Middle School

Millgate School

Langley Park School for Boys

Compass School Southwark

East Midlands North Hub

The Charter School

The Centre School

Stone Lodge Academy

Network of Excellence

Chancellor’s School

Mounts Bay Academy

Plympton Academy

Haberdashers’ Aske’s Hatcham College

Teignmouth Community School

Brookfield Primary School

Liskeard Hillfort Primary School

Haberdashers’ Aske’s
Crayford Academy

Cheam Common Junior Academy

Gulval School

Hatcham Temple Grove Free School

Cheam Fields Primary

Trevithick Learning Academy

Haberdashers’ Aske’s Knights Academy

Whitefield Schools

Cheam Park Farm Primary Academy

St Levan Primary School

The Reach Free School

St Piers School (Young Epilepsy)

Challney High School for Girls

St Hilary School

Rickmansworth School

Joseph Clarke School

Marston Vale Middle School

Tywardreath School

Chesham Grammar School

Putteridge High School

CHALLENGE PARTNERS

Continued

Trythall Community Primary School

Herts and Bucks Hub

Continued

Croxley Danes School

London Special
and AP Hub

The Beacon Folkestone
Ickburgh School

Cambridge School
Continued

Five Acre Wood School
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Hub

Name of school

Hub

Name of school

Hub

Name of school

London Special and
AP Hub continued

Pield Heath House RC School

Portsmouth Hub
continued

Cliffdale Primary Academy

Tendring Hub continued

Bulphan Church of England Voluntary
Controlled Primary School

St Mary Magdalene Academy:
the Courtyard
Swiss Cottage School,
Development and Research Centre

Somerset Hub

The Village School

Holland Park Primary

West Monkton Primary School

New Rickstones Academy

London West Hub
continued

Hammersmith Academy

Blackbrook Community Primary School

Oak Wood School

Heathfield Community School

North West Hub

Christ Church C of E Primary School
Anchorsholme Primary Academy
Garston C of E Primary School
Lowton St Mary’s C of E Primary School

Manor School

Cravenwood Primary Academy

Samuel Rhodes MLD School
Oak Lodge School
Acton High School
The Global Academy
Springwell Infant and Nursery School
The Langley Academy Primary
Springwell Junior School
Isleworth and Syon School for Boys
The Windsor Boys’ School
Pickhurst Juniors Hub

Hounslow Town Primary School
Heston Community School
Parlaunt Park Primary Academy
The Langley Academy
Portsmouth Hub

Heston Primary School

Gothic Mede Academy

St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School
(Lewisham)

Loughton Manor First School

Loughton School
Brooklands Middle School

St Silas Primary

St Saviour’s Catholic Primary School

Newton Leys Primary School

Thames Primary Academy

Holy Cross Catholic Primary

Etonbury Academy

Marton Primary Academy & Nursery

St Fidelis Catholic Primary

Robert Bloomfield Academy

Blackpool St John C of E Primary School

John Ball Primary School

Great Denham Primary

Stanley Grove Primary Academy

Brindishe Manor School

Heronshaw School

Lewis Street Primary School

Brindishe Green Primary School

Fairfields School

Rushbrook Primary Academy

Brindishe Lee Primary School

Long Meadow School

Alde Valley Academy

St Christophers Academy (Dunstable)

Burnt Ash Primary School

Cliff Lane Primary

Giffard Park Primary School

Davidson Primary Academy

Colchester Academy

The Willows and EYC

Pickhurst Academy

Westlands Community Primary School

Broughton Fields Primary School

Darrick Wood Infant School

Latchingdon Church of
England Primary School

Samuel Whitbread Academy

Southminster Church of
England Primary School

Vandyke Upper School

Oaklands Primary Academy

Tendring Hub

Wyndham Park Infants’ School

Strand-on-the-Green Junior School

Arundel Court Primary
Academy and Nursery

Ryefield Primary School

Langstone Junior School

UCL Academy, The

College Park Infant School

Lampton School

Exeter House Special School

Grove Park Primary School

Manor Infant School

Brentside High School

Fernhurst Junior School

Parliament Hill School

Willows Centre for Children

Lilian Baylis Technology School

The Harbour School

Springwest Academy

Cottage Grove Primary School

Charville Academy

Court Lane Infant School
Continued

Langford Village Academy

St James’s Hatcham Church
of England Primary School

Biggleswade Academy,
part of LIFE Academies Trust

St James’ Church of England
Primary School, Colchester

Craneswater Junior School

Belmore Primary School

Gravenhurst Academy

Watergate School

Wimborne Junior School

Baylis Court School

Gilbert Inglefield Academy

Waterloo Primary Academy

St Swithun’s Catholic Primary School

North Primary School

St Mary Magdelen’s
Catholic Primary School

St Stephen’s Church of
England Primary School

Ringwood School

Barnhill Community High School

St Andrew’s C of E Primary School
Three Shires Hub

Chantlers Primary School

St Mark’s C of E Junior School, Salisbury

Marylebone Boys’ School
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South East London Hub

Revoe Learning Academy

The New Rush Hall School
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Alton Park Junior School

Selworthy Special School

Woodfield School

Colham Manor Primary School

Wix and Wrabness Primary School

Taunton Deane Partnership College
Name of school

Richard Cloudesley PH School

Continued

Engaines Primary School

Creech St Michael Church
of England Primary School

Hub

Highshore School

Westbrook Primary School

Tendring Technology College

Chailey Heritage School

Riverside School

Perivale Primary School

St Andrew’s C of E Primary, Weeley

Redwood Park Academy

Westminster Family School, The

London West Hub

Rolph C of E Primary School

Mary Rose Academy

Milestone Academy

Little Heath School

Hamford Primary Academy

Admiral Lord Nelson School

Drumbeat School & ASD Service

Castlebar School

Tendring Primary School

The Flying Bull Academy

Gloucester House the
Tavistock Children’s Day Unit

The Integrated Learning Space

Belchamp St Paul C of E
VA Primary School

St Paul’s Catholic Primary
School and Nursery

Furze Down School

The Bridge Teaching School

Court Lane Junior School

Highbury Primary School

Brooklands Farm Primary School
Torbay Hub

Ellacombe Academy

St Osyth Church of
England Primary School

Shiphay Learning Academy

Mistley Norman Church
of England Primary School

Ilsham Church of England Academy

Howbridge Church of
England Junior School

Roselands Primary School

Great Clacton Church of England
(Voluntary Aided) Junior School

All Saints C of E Primary School (Marsh)
Warberry C of E Academy
Sherwell Valley Primary School
Transform Hub

St Cedd’s Church of England
Primary School, Bradwell

Breadsall Hill Top Primary School
Pear Tree Community Junior School
South Wilford Endowed
C of E Primary School

Orsett C of E VA Primary School
Ridgewell C of E VA Primary School
Castle Hill Junior School

Robert Shaw Primary and Nursery School
Whitegate Primary and Nursery School

St Margaret’s C of E Primary
School, Bowers Gifford

Continued

Torre Church of England Academy

Continued

Walter Halls Primary
and Early Years School
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Hub

Name of school

Hub

Name of school

Cluster

Name of school

Delivery centre

Name of school

Transform Hub continued

Henry Whipple Primary School

Wootton Bassett Hub
continued

Royal Wootton Bassett Academy

Portsmouth Cluster 3
continued

Springfield School

Slough and Eton Church of England
Business and Enterprise College

Southwark Cluster 1

The Belham Primary School

Lampton Delivery Centre
— Lampton School
continued

Manor Leas Junior Academy

Wicklea Academy

Highbank Primary School

St Sampson’s CE Primary School

Rise Park Primary and Nursery School

Waycroft Academy

St John’s and St Clement’s
C of E Primary School

Rosslyn Park Primary and Nursery School
William Booth Primary School
Snape Wood Primary School
Glade Hill Primary and Nursery School

Camelot Primary School

Challenge the Gap

Southwold Primary School
and Early Years Centre

Cluster

Name of school

Robin Hood Primary School

Essex Cluster

Alton Park Junior School

Bristnall Hall Academy
Erdington Academy

Charles Dickens School

George Dixon Academy

Friars Primary Foundation School

Hall Green School

Dulwich Hamlet Junior School

Hamstead Hall Academy

Oliver Goldsmith Primary

Lyng Hall School

Robert Browning Primary School

Moseley School
North Birmingham Academy

Burford Primary and Nursery School

Hamford Primary Academy

Alfred Salter Primary School

Swanshurst School

Brooklands Primary School

The Deanes

Brunswick Park Primary

Tile Cross Academy

Chislehurst School For Girls

St Peter’s C of E Primary School

Foxfield Primary School

Heber Primary School

Greenwich Cluster

Edale Rise Primary and Nursery School

Goresbrook School

Allenton Community Primary School

Haberdashers’ Aske’s Hatcham College

Bishop Challoner Catholic
Federation of Schools (boys)

Rufford Primary and Nursery School

Rockliffe Manor Primary School

The Compton School

Brocklewood Primary Academy

Upton Primary

Northwood School

Yarborough Academy

Woodhill Primary School

Plumstead Manor School

Folkestone Academy

The Archer Academy

Holy Family Catholic
School and Sixth Form

Leytonstone School
Norlington School for Boys

Hastings Cluster

The Hastings Academy
The St Leonards Academy
Herts and Bucks Cluster

Sir John Lawes School
St Michael’s Catholic High School

Downland School
Bruton Primary School

The Reach Free School
Plymouth Cluster

Upton Noble C of E VC Primary School
Brook Field Primary School
Goddard Park Community
Primary School
Portsmouth Cluster 1

Lyneham Primary School

Woodlands Academy

Biddenham International School
and Sports College

Portsmouth Cluster 2

Notre Dame RC School

Southgate School

Plympton Academy

The Stockwood Park Academy
George Spencer Delivery
Centre — George
Spencer Academy and
Technology College

Derby Moor Community Sports College

King Ecgbert Delivery
Centre — King Ecgbert
School

Cedar Mount Academy

King Edward VII School

Charter Primary School

Isambard Brunel Junior School

Shaftesbury School
Shaftesbury C of E Primary School

The Oldham Academy North
Lampton Delivery Centre
— Lampton School

Northolt High School
Park High School

Priory School
Continued

Redwood Park Academy

Compton School, The
Hammersmith Academy

Portsmouth Academy

Longleaze Primary School

Barnhill Community High School
Greig City Academy

Admiral Lord Nelson School
Miltoncross Academy

St Mary’s C of E Primary School, Purton

Handsworth Grange Community
Sports College

Parkwood E-ACT Academy

Mayfield School
Portsmouth Cluster 3

Oakwood High School
Oasis Academy Oldham

Continued

The Academy of St Francis of Assisi
St Cuthbert’s High School
Thornhill School Business
& Enterprise College
St Edmund’s Delivery
Centre — St Edmund’s
School

Avonbourne College
Cantell School
Fernhill School
Harewood College
Saint George Catholic Voluntary
Aided College Southampton

St Matthias and the
Earls Delivery Centre —
St Matthias School and
The Earls High School

Birches Head Academy
Colton Hills Community School
Joseph Leckie Academy
The King’s Church of England School

Firth Park Academy

Oasis Academy Lister Park

Ark Ayrton Primary Academy
Cottage Grove Primary School

The de Ferrers Academy

Newland School for Girls

Ark Dickens Primary Academy

Abbeyfield School

Fir Vale School Academy Trust
King’s Leadership Academy, Liverpool

Ipswich Academy

Putteridge High School

The Victory Primary School

Carterton Community College

CHALLENGE PARTNERS

Challney Delivery Centre
— Challney High School
for Boys

St Paul’s Catholic Primary
School and Nursery

Lydiard Millicent CE Primary School

Wyedean School and Sixth Form Centre

Name of school

Dunstone Community Primary School

Northern Parade Junior School

Lawn Manor Academy

Delivery centre

Nicholas Breakspear Catholic School

Arundel Court Primary
Academy and Nursery

Soar Valley College

Stretford High School

All Saints Church of England Academy

Langstone Junior School

Broad Town CE Primary School

Ashton Keynes CE Primary School

All Saints Catholic High School

EAL in the mainstream classroom

Malcolm Arnold Academy

Beacon View Primary Academy

Noremarsh Community Junior School

Motcombe C of E VA Primary School

Silverdale Delivery Centre
— Silverdale School

Queen Katharine Academy

Ladybridge High School

Watford Grammar School for Boys

Plymstock School

Oak Tree Nursery and Primary School
Burford School

New College Leicester

Chancellor’s School
Kempston Challenger Academy

Westbury Leigh C of E Primary School

Severnbanks Primary School

Southwark Cluster 3

Washwood Heath Academy
Rushey Mead Delivery
Centre — Rushey Mead
Academy

The Burgess Hill Academy

Lainesmead Primary School
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Ninestiles Delivery Centre
— Ninestiles Academy

Bacon’s College

Frederick Bremer School

Continued

Woking High School

Hadleigh Junior School

Walthamstow School for Girls

Wootton Bassett Hub

Southwark Cluster 2

Whitefield School

Bulwell St Mary’s C of E Primary

Sneinton St Stephen’s
C of E Primary School

Waltham Forest Hub

Trafalgar School

West Walsall E-ACT Academy
Wood Green Academy
Swanlea Delivery Centre
— Swanlea School

Anglo European School
Dartford Grammar School for Girls
Harrow High School
Plashet School
St Edmund’s Catholic School
Cotham School
Duke’s Aldridge
Swindon Delivery Centre —
Swindon Teaching School
Fairfield High School
Orchard School, Bristol

Reach Academy Feltham
Getting Ahead London programme overleaf
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Getting Ahead London
Coaches
Dunraven
Brentside High School
St Mary’s CE Primary
Tolworth Girls’ school and sixth form
Byron Court Primary School
Kent Catholic Schools’ Partnership
Oaklands School
Frederick Bremer School
Brindishe Green
Eleanor Palmer Primary School
Burnt Ash Primary School
Manorfield Primary School
Heartlands High School
Elsley Primary School
Hampton Wick Infant and Nursery School
Marjory Kinnon School
Participants
Lammas School and Sixth Form
Mulberry School for Girls
Prendergast Ladywell School
Christ’s College Finchley
Reach Academy Feltham
William Ellis School
Wingfield Primary School
Selwyn Primary School
WInton Primary School
Holy Cross Catholic Primary
Springwell Junior School
International Academy of Greenwich
Vyners School
Holy Cross RC
Rockliffe Manor Primary School
The Village School
Franciscan Primary School
Stanley Park Infants’ School
Bonus Pastor Catholic College
Avanti Court Primary
Elfrida Primary School
The Compton School
Hampton High
Harris Girls Academy East Dulwich
Parlaunt Park Primary Academy
St Mary’s Bryanston Square school
Abbotsfield School
Upton Primary
Pimlico Academy
Oaklands School
Carlton Primary School
Brookfield Primary School
Coppice Primary School
Lionel Primary School
St James Hatcham CE Primary School
Bexleyheath Academy
St William of York Catholic Primary School
Loxford School of Science and Technology
Compass School Southwark
Kingsbury Green Primary School
Charville Primary School
Fern Hill Primary School
Oriel Academy
Rosendale School
St Gildas’ Junior School
Bishop Winnington Ingram C of E School
Hugh Myddelton Primary School
Burnt Ash Primary
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15th Floor, Tower Building
11 York Road, London SE1 7NX
www.challengepartners.org

